
SOFTWOOD PALLET LUMBER SURVEY
Company _________________________________ Contact _____________________________________________

Mailing address ________________________________________________________________________________

City_____________________________ State / Province _______________ ZIP / Postal Code __________________

Phone ____________________ Fax ______________________ email ____________________________________

Please mail the following brief survey to Industrial Reporting, Inc., 10244 Timber Ridge Dr., Ashland, VA 23005
or email it to: edb@ireporting.com or fax it to 804/550-2181. Call us with any questions at 804/550-0323.

Please send us information on the low-grade softwood prices delivered to your plant location. It should represent
what you are paying for softwood lumber or what you know to be the softwood market prices.

Southern Yellow Pine

#3 2x4 KD RL SYP _________        #4 2x4 KD RL SYP __________

#3 2x6 KD RL SYP _________        #4 2x6 KD RL SYP __________

Spruce-Pine-Fir

#3 2x4 KD RL SPF _________       #4 2x4 KD RL SPF ___________

#3 2x6 KD RL SPF _________       #4 2x6 KD RL SPF ___________

If you buy a different form of softwood pallet lumber, please provide details below.

______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Mark below if you want a sample copy of the Pallet Profile weekly after we add softwood pricing.

Please send me a sample of the Pallet Profile Weekly.

Profile Weekly

For more than 39 years the only weekly report dedicated to the pallet industry.

Pallet
I am asking readers to complete the brief softwood survey below so that we can better serve you and the industry.
Your input is the best way to ensure that the market report remains valuable and is able to add softwood lumber east of
the Rockies. Our guarantee is that we will keep your information confidential and will only report aggregate
information to the public. We need your cooperation in providing some valuable accurate lumber prices to make our
market coverage as accurate as possible. I offer a special thanks to every reader who participates in our softwood
lumber expansion. Working together we can build a stronger industry.

           — Your publisher in the pallet industry. Dr. Ed Brindley, President Industrial Reporting, Inc.
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